A parallel finite element groundwater transport code is used to compare three different strategies for performing parallel I/O: (1) have a single processor collect data and perform sequential I/O in large blocks, (2) use variations of vendor-specific I/O extensions, or (3) use the extended distributed object network I/O (EDONIO) library. Each processor performs many writes of 1 to 4 kilobytes to reorganize local data in a global shared file. The findings suggest having a single processor collect data and perform large block-contiguous operations may be quite efficient and portable for up to 32 processor configurations. This approach does not scale well for a larger number of processors because the single processor becomes a bottleneck for gathering data. The effective application I/O rate observed, which includes times for opening and closing files, is only a fraction of the peak device read/write rates. Some form of data redistribution and buffering in remote memory as performed in EDONIO may yield significant improvements for noncontiguous data I/O access patterns and short requests. Implementors of parallel I/O systems may consider some form of buffering as performed in EDONIO to speed up such I/O requirements.
Introduction
Efficient handling of multigigabytes of disk I/O in a parallel computing environment is a challenging problem for application programmers. The programmer is faced with a dilemma of using portable but sequential standard IIO constructs or nonportable vendor extensions to take advantage of the parallel I/O subsystems to achieve good performance.
This paper uses a parallel finite element groundwater transport code to explore and compare different strategies for performing parallel I/O. This application performs many writes of only several kilobytes in length. The small write sizes do not lend themselves easily to high performance I/O. In this paper, we compare various parallel data writing strategies to determine a better I/O strategy for parallel programmers. These results should be of interest to parallel programmers and high performance system designers. Our findings suggest that having one processor gather the distributed parallel data and perform large block-contiguous operations may be quite efficient and portable for small configurations of processors. Some form of rearrangement and buffering of data in remote memory as performed in the extended distributed object network I/O (EDONIO) library yields significant improvements for noncontiguous I/O access patterns and short requests.
Several groups are performing active research in high performance portable parallel I/O solutions under the multiagency Scalable I/O Initiative (on-line documentation and links at http://www.cacr.caltech.edu/SIO/). For example, the Pablo (on-line documentation and links at http:/lwww-pablo.cs.uiuc.edu/) performance analysis environment and portable parallel file system (PPFS; on-line documentation and links at http://www-pablo. ' cs.uiuc.edu/Projects/PPFS/ppfs/html) were developed at the University of Illinois by the Pablo Research Group. The parallel and scalable software for I/O (PASSION; on-line documentation and links at http://www.cat.syr. edu/passion.html) compiler and runtime environment to optimize out-of-core applications written in high performance Fortran (HPF) is being developed at the Center for Advanced Technology in Computer Applications and Software Engineering at Syracuse University. Abstractdevice interface for I/O (ADIO; on-line documentation and links at http://www.mcs.anl.gov/home/thakur/adio/) and ROMIO (on-line documentation and links at http://www.mcs.an1.gov/home/thakur/romiol) are efforts from the Scalable I/O Project at the Argonne National Laboratory. &dquo;We consider several approaches: (1) have a single processor collect data and perform sequential I/O in large blocks, (2) use two variations of vendor-supplied extensions, or (3) use EDONIO to perform file caching in distributed memory.&dquo;
The MPI Forum (on-line documentation and links at http:l/www.mcs.anl.gov/mpi/) is working on the MPI-2 standard that addresses portable and efficient parallel IIO. The I/O section of MPI-2 or MPI-IO implementations are currently being developed and tested on the IBM SP2, Intel ParagonTM, Cray T3D, Meiko CS-2, and SGI Clusters by groups at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratories (on-line documentation and links at http://www.llnl. govniv_comp/siofl) and NASA Ames Research Center (on-line documentation and links at http://parallel. nas.nasa.gov/MPI-IO/mpi-io.html). When the MPI-IO standard is widely adopted by vendors with efficient implementations, MPI-IO may become the best solution for new applications. Until MPI-IO implementations mature and become widespread, alternative practical approaches are needed.
To explore and evaluate different strategies for performing parallel I10, we consider in detail a distributed memory parallel groundwater transport application based on structured grids on the Intel Paragon computer and other parallel systems. We consider several approaches: (1) have a single processor collect data and perform sequential I/O in large blocks, (2) use two variations of vendor-supplied extensions, or (3) use EDONIO to perform file caching in distributed memory. Our timings on the Paragon supercomputer indicate that writes are generally more expensive than reads; hence, we decided to focus on writes in this paper.
The groundwater transport application, its nature and I/O needs, is described in Sections 2 and 3. The Paragon parallel file system is described in Section 4. Section 5 discusses the three strategies used and their performance on the Intel Paragon system. Some performance results on other parallel systems are included in Section 6. Finally, our conclusions and findings are summarized in Section 7.
Groundwater

Transport Application
The I/O application is from the finite element transport module of the parallel groundwater remediation codes PGREM3D (Mahinthakumar, 1997) . Below, we briefly describe the principal governing equation, numerical implementation, and the parallelization strategy.
GOVERNING EQUATION
The general governing equation describing the transport of a dilute solute in a saturated, essentially incompressible porous medium is (Huyakom and Pinder, 1983; Istok, 1989; Mahinthakumar, Saied, and Valocchi, 1997) where c represents the mass concentration of the solute in the dissolved phase [M/L3] , t is the time [71, v is the 3 x 1 velocity field vector [LJT], D is a 3 x 3 dispersion tensor [L2/71 dependent on v, and G is the source/sink term representing the rate of mass production or consumption [MIL371. The term G can take many forms depending on the type of reaction or the source/sink term. In PGREM3D, G represents terms coming from injection wells, first-order decay, kinetic/equilibrium sorption, and bioremediation.
The velocity field v is usually obtained from the solution of the groundwater flow equation (Mahinthakumar and Saied, 1996) . For the steady state, saturated flow v is given by where h is the computed pressure head field from the groundwater flow equation, K is the 3 x 3 hydraulic conductivity tensor (usually diagonal), and 0 is the porosity. The elements of the 3 x 3 dispersion tensor D are given by where a~ and aT are longitudinal and transverse dispersivities, respectively, assumed to be constant, and Dm is the coefficient of molecular diffusion assumed to be constant (usually very small).
NUMERICAL IMPLEMENTATION
In PGREM3D, the three-dimensional form of the transport equation is discretized using linear hexahedral elements on a logically rectangular grid and based on the upstream weighted Galerkin finite element formulation (Huyakom and Pinder, 1983) . The code can handle uniform rectangular, nonuniform rectangular, or distorted grids (restricted to a logically rectangular structure).
The finite element approximation of equation (1) results in a matrix equation of the form Ax = b, where A is a sparse, nonsymmetric matrix. In PGREM3D, the nodes and elements are numbered in the z-first &dquo;natural order.&dquo; That is, node at coordinate ( 1,1,1 ) corresponds to element node 1, (1, 1, 2) corresponds to node 2, and (1, 1, nz) corresponds to node nz. In general, (ix, iy, iz) corresponds to node iz + (iy -1) x nz + (ix -1 ) x nz x ny. For a logically rectangular grid structure and &dquo;natural ordering&dquo; of unknowns, matrix A has a 27-diagonal banded nonzero structure. In this implementation, the nonzero entries of the matrix are stored by diagonals. This enables vectorizing compilers to generate extremely efficient code for operations like a matrix vector product, which are used in the BiCGSTAB solver that is used throughout our tests.
PARALLELIZATION
Our parallel implementation (in double precision) was originally targeted for the Intel Paragon system using asynchronous NX message passing. The code was then ported to the SGI/Power Challenge Array, SGIICray Origin 2000, Convex Exemplar, and IBM SP systems using an MPI implementation.
For parallelization, we used a two-dimensional domain decomposition in the x and y directions as depicted in Figure 1 . A two-dimensional decomposition is generally adequate for groundwater problems because common groundwater aquifer geometries involve a vertical dimension that is much shorter than the other two dimensions.
For the finite element discretization, such decomposition involves communication with at most 8 neighboring processors. We note here that a three-dimensional decomposition in this case would require communication with up to 26 neighboring processors.
To avoid additional communication during the assembly step, we overlap a set of finite elements along processor boundaries. There is no overlap in node points. To preserve the 27-diagonal band structure within each processor submatrix, we perform a local renumbering of the nodes within each processor subdomain. This local renumbering causes numbers in only the z -y plane to have contiguous global ordering. The global ordering of data is shown in Figure 2 in increments of each individual contiguous block that are of size nsb. The larger blocks of size nb shown in Figure 2 correspond to data contained by each column of nprow processors (these blocks are also shown in Figure 1 ). Such a numbering gives rise to some complications during explicit communication and parallel I/O stages. For example, in explicit message passing, noncontiguous array segments are gathered into temporary buffers prior to sending. This buffering requires only one message for each neighboring processor. These are then unpacked by the receiving processor. In contrast, on the systems available for our tests, the system I/O reads or &dquo;parallel 1/0 to a single globally shared f-ile requires noncontiguous writes to a file on small blocks of size in the order of a few kilobytes. As we show later in this paper, this can contribute to some 110 performance degradation, particularly when a large number of processors are involved.&dquo;
Fig. 2 Schematic layout of UO pattern
NOTE: Processor numbers corresponding to each contiguous block of write are shown. Each of the four larger blocks corresponds to regions shown in Figure 1 . nx, ny, and nz are the global dimensions of the domain, and npcol and nprow are the number of processors in x and y directions, respectively. For the example shown, nprow= 3 and npcol = 4. writes globally contiguous data and cannot pack or buffer output in the same fashion.
3 110 Test Case, Needs, and Requirements 3.1 110 TEST CASE AND 110 NEEDS The solute transport module of PGREM3D requires fast binary UO for reading the velocity and nodal flux fields (output from the flow module) and for writing out the concentration fields at desired time steps. A very small number of global input parameters are read from an ASCII file using one processor and then broadcast to all other processors. Additional I/O is required for reading the element model data and also in checkpointing for writing out and reading in binary restart files. When distorted meshes or fully heterogeneous material properties are encountered, additional binary IIO is required to read in these values. All binary I/O is performed in the &dquo;natural&dquo; z, then y, then x order.
In a typical simulation, the binary writes are of the order NB bytes per field variable or unknown (where NB = 8 x nx x ny x nz, and nx, ny, nz are the problem dimensions in each direction). These writes are required every output or restart frequency (hereby denoted as write instance), which are controlled by the user. Commonly, the output frequency can be as high as once every 10 time steps and the restart frequency once every 1000 time steps of simulation. For the simplest case of a single component transport, the write size is NB bytes per write instance. For problems involving bioremediation with kinetic sorption, however, at least five different field values must be tracked: a dissolved contaminant, a solid phase contaminant, a dissolved phase nutrient, a solid nutrient, and biomass. In this case, the write size is 5NB bytes per instance. Moreover, for each field variable (NB bytes), a file is opened and closed. For example, for a 251 x 251 x 11 problem, the output can be from 6 to 28 MB per instance. If we use 12 processors for this simulation using a 3 x 4 (nprow x npcoo domain decomposition (see Figures 1 and 2), then each contiguous block of write is approximately only nsb = 5.4 KB (nsb = 8 x ny x nzlnprow = 8 x 251 x 11/3).
FILE REQUIREMENTS
In designing the parallel I/O routines for this code, we decided to follow certain constraints. The first constraint is that each field variable will be stored in a single file in the global finite element node ordering. This means data from each processor would not be contiguous in the file (cf. Section 3.1 ). Data from each processing node will be collected in global ordering into a single file. Data will not be stored based on local processor data order. There are reasons we feel this is important. The output files are used both for postprocessing a history of solute movement and also for restart/checkpoint of the calculation. The scientist may postprocess the data on a different number of processors than used for calculations. When restarting the run to continue the calculations, there may be more or fewer processors available. If data are stored in individual files or in local processor ordering, it is more difficult to postprocess or restart calculations on a different number of processors. A single file makes it easier for the scientist to manipulate the data files, since there is only one file to copy or move to a long-term storage device for backup and recovery. In addition, the files must be written to a file system that is always accessible. The data files should not be written to a file system belonging to a dedicated processor. Otherwise, the application can be restarted only on the identical processor configuration.
In addition, we choose to keep each instance of field variables in separate files (we could save on the overhead associated with opening and closing files by writing all of the data to one large file). This means we will incur the cost of opening and closing each file each time we write data. However, it is common practice to write out the data for each field in a separate file. In postprocessing, the scientist may want to examine only one part of the data, say the soluble nutrient. Although this could be extracted from a large file, we followed PGREM3D code tradition of putting each variable in a separate file to use existing postprocessing tools.
Paragon System Parallel 1/0
The Intel Paragon supercomputer is a massively parallel computer built from processing elements using the 50-MHz Intel i860XP microprocessor and distributed memory interconnected in a two-dimensional mesh. The system runs a version of OSF*/1 operating system. The system dedicates a number of processors to handle I/O tasks in a dedicated I/O partition, separate from the compute partition in which applications are run. Each processor board in the I/O partition has a daughter card and redundant array of independent disks (RAID) attached to it. All output on the Paragon system is written to a RAID instead of a single disk. Each RAID has a UNIX file system (ufs) partition. On top of the UNIX file system, Intel built a parallel file system (pfs) that stripes a file across multiple RAIDs and I/O processors. To the Paragon system user, all of the standard UNIX file commands (Is, cp, rm, ftp) work on the parallel file system, and the striping is transparent.
The system administrator controls the maximum number of ufs partitions a parallel file system will stripe across and the size of the stripes. A user may call f cnt 1 to stripe across fewer RAIDs or to select a smaller stripe size, but he may not exceed the number of RAIDs or stripe size setup by the system administrator. As part of the NX message-passing library, Intel provides optimal cread and cwrite commands to improve I/O performance. The goals in designing the parallel file system were to optimize I/O for large files, to build on top of standard UNIX file systems, and to allow normal UNIX file manipulation.
The Intel XPS/150 Paragon system at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) allows us to test I/O in a number of different manners. The ORNL XPS/150 Paragon system has four different parallel file systems to meet the diverse needs of the different applications and users on the system. These four file systems stripe across 64, Table 1 . Application Write Rates on Intel Paragon System in MB/s____ Table 2 File Open and Close Times on lpfs64 Using 1/0 Mode M Asxrlc 32, 16, and 8 RAIDs (/pfs64, /pfs32, /pfsl6, /pfs8). Although not part of the normal production operating environment, we were able to write to a specially configured parallel file system on a single RAID (/pfsl) to use for comparisons to other systems. Each Table  2 ). This is a significant amount of time, especially for small files. In all timings shown in this paper, we measure application output time. We include the time to open, close, communicate, memory copy, and any overhead as part of the time for the application to write. This is not the actual device write rate; however, and more important, this is the time cost a scientist running an application observes.
Strategies for Performing Parallel 110
The results shown in Table I for the Intel Paragon system for writing files are an ideal case. Each node was writing the same amount of data, and the amount of data written at each call exactly matched the parallel file system stripe size. This is not the case for typical applications. Even though the code studied in this paper operates on a struc-tured grid, the number of finite elements and/or nodes assigned to each processor may differ in each direction.
As previously described, the finite element groundwater transport code solves a time dependent problem. As part of the output, a history file is needed that shows the movements and trajectories of particles as they are transported over time, The code will generate several history files every hour. Since the application operates on a logical three-dimensional cube, it is easier to plan the output than it would be in an arbitrary unstructured case. In an unstructured finite element grid, the ordering for global data stored in output files may differ dramatically from the ordering for local data on a processor. As a result, the file access from each node may be irregular and difficult to optimize. In other words, the structured I/O case is easier to optimize than the unstructured case.
In the simplest groundwater transport case, there may only be one solute whose transport is simulated. As mentioned in Section 3.1, when this code is used for bioremediation with kinetic sorption, at least five different field values must be tracked. Each of these field values is stored in an array of the same length. Each of these variables is written in a separate file, and each file is the same size. In our tests, we measure the time to write one file and calculate the write rate. In a typical 1-h run of the code, we would actually want to write a history file for each property four or five times per hour. So the actual I/O time would be 20 times what we measure here. Since all files are the same length and are written to the same directory, we feel it is fair to base the write rate calculations on the time to write one file.
We implemented four different methods of performing the output on the Intel Paragon supercomputer. The first method of writing the output file was to have each processor send its data to the first processor. The first processor opened the file and wrote out all data. The first processor received, stored, and wrote the data using a 128-KB buffer. Flow control was added to handle the flood of incoming messages from the other processors. This method is not ideal, but is portable to a wide variety of systems running different message-passing environments, such as NX, MPI, and PVM. We implemented this method for comparison with other systems.
The second case followed the standard Intel Paragon system parallel I/O model; that is, the file was opened for asynchronous I/O (mode M_ASYNC), and each processor repositioned its own file pointer to the appropriate file location and wrote its output. Because of the distributed nature of the problem, each processor called 1 seek( ) multiple times to fill the file. The third method used is a variation of the second method. We added a system call in the code to buffer data on the IIO processors. The application makes the same number of calls to ~.seek () and cwri te ( ) . We made an additional change to the third method and matched the file stripe parameter to the write request size, but we saw no improvement.
The fourth method used a library package called EDONIO described in Section 5.1. This simple change essentially required only changing lseek/cwrite commands to dolseekldowrite commands and linking in the appropriate library.
EDONIO LIBRARY
EDONIO Romine, 1995a, 1995b, 1995c) provides fast parallel direct access random I/O operation to a global shared file by providing a large multigigabyte disk cache using the aggregate distributed memory. EDONIO translates IIO requests to message communication. On most modern multiprocessors, such as the Intel Paragon system, the communication network bandwidth is commonly much higher than the I/O subsystem. Thus, it may be faster to transfer data to/from memory on remote processors than directly from the disk.
EDONIO also reorganizes actual disk operations to perform transfers in large contiguous blocks aligned to RAID disk geometry. User-initiated prefetching and cooperative writing to enhance I/O performance are also supported in EDONIO.
EDONIO mimics the UNIX-like capability in lseek/read/write for global shared files. This facilitates porting of serial code or conversion of NX codes to EDONIO. To access a shared file, each processor uses dolseek to set its own copy of the file pointer and then performs input/output operations. Simultaneous output to overlapping regions in a shared file is nondeterministic, which is similar to &dquo;reckless&dquo; mode in other parallel file systems. Unlike MPI-IO, EDONIO does not provide high-level description of global I/O operations such as writing out a two-dimensional distributed block cyclic array. Instead, EDONIO provides simple yet flexible primitives and still manages to achieve high performance.
EDONIO organizes the disk file in fixed size blocks distributed in a block cyclic fashion across processors. The block size is commonly chosen to match the RAID stripe size (64 KB on the Intel Paragon computer). On the Intel Paragon system, each processor uses the fastest NX-specific M_ASYNC file access mode to perform independent I/O requests. A simple &dquo;least recently used&dquo; algorithm is used on each processor to cache data blocks in a dedicated pool of memory. The cache size is user adjust-&dquo;The EDONIO library package must still open the file from every node, write the data, and close the file. The advantage is that the data reorganization is hidden from the programmer; in addition, the data reordering provides large contiguous data blocks to write, which improves 110 device performance.&dquo; Table 3 Problem Size and File Size &dquo;Collectively, these results indicate that a significant amount of time in performing output is spent gathering small segments of da.ta into the proper global order.&dquo; able (EDONIO uses a maximum of 4 MB per processor by default). A read reference to a missing block will cause the data block to be transferred from disk; similarly, a write reference may cause overflow data blocks to be drained out to the disk. EDONIO performs a cooperative filling or purging of disk cache on a user-initiated prefetch or flush operation. During a cooperative prefetch, EDONIO attempts to read in contiguous blocks from the current file pointer until the disk cache is filled. Similarly, a cooperative flush operation writes out all uncommitted (&dquo;dirty&dquo;) blocks back to disk. The user also has the option to force a flush operation by resizing the disk cache. In all the results in this paper, we include the EDONIO flush command as part of the write time. The EDONIO library package must still open the file from every node, write the data, and close the file. The advantage is that the data reorganization is hidden from the programmer; in addition, the data reordering provides large contiguous data blocks to write, which improves I/O device performance.
RESULTS ON PARAGON SYSTEM
We present the results on the Paragon system here. Write rates for other platforms are presented in the next section. Table 3 shows the finite element grid size and the output file sizes for each run. In Figures 3 through 6 , we have plotted the data for /pfs64, /pfs32, /pfsl6, and /pfs8. respectively. We expected gathering data to one node would perform poorly when writing from hundreds of processors. This method actually performed fairly well up to 32 processors and sometimes up to 64 processors. The standard NX write routines worked fairly well. By examining the write rates for 64 processors in Figure 6 , we see that buffering on the IIO processors can significantly improve writer performance. On the other hand, in Figure  6 we notice that write performance degrades when the system attempts to buffer a file from 1024 compute processors when there is insufficient memory on the /pfs8 IIO nodes. This is expected, and in addition the ratio of 1024 compute processors to 8 I/O processors is outside thẽ vendor's recommended ratio for optimal pfs performance. The EDONIO library package consistently showed the best write performance. We believe this was due to a better buffer data collection process. Collectively, these results indicate that a significant amount of time in performing output is spent gathering small segments of data into the proper global order. Table 4 Performance of MPI-10 on /pfs32 of Intel Paragon System &dquo;Our experiment shows the performance of high-level MPI-10 is competitive with EDONIO that uses explicit calls to dolseek and domrite.&dquo;
MPI-10
We examined the MPI-IO specifications recommended by the MPI-2 Forum. We do not have a complete and robust implementation of MPI-IO at this time to incorporate into the application, but we experimented with an early implementation of MPI-IO by the Argonne National Laboratory. The MPI-IO specifications permit us to construct a &dquo;file view&dquo; or template that describes how data from each processing node are distributed into a global file. Then the data may be written with a single high-level collective MPI-IO call that writes out the entire global data structure to file. The underlying MPI-IO runtime system may buffer and coalesce data into large blocks for optimal performance.
To evaluate how high-level MPI-IO calls might perform, we simulate IIO pattern in PGREM3D by using MPI_TYPE_CREATE_DARRAY and collective I/O of a global array described using HPF-like specification: ! z-fastest, then y then x in Fortran order real*8 A(nz,ny,nx) !hpf$ processor proces-sor_shape2D(nprow,npcol) !hpf$ distribute A(*,block,block) onto processor_shape2D.
Note that HPF-like syntax is used only in describing the layout of data. The actual code was implemented in C. Table 5 , we compare the I/O rate for the 16-processor case (except Convex Exemplar, where we used 8 processors on a single hypernode).
We note here that the I/O rates include times for message passing required to collect data into one processor and times for opening and closing files. Hence, the message-passing latency and bandwidth of each system may impact the rates reported here. We also note that for some of the results presented, the files were written to the standard ufs of the user's home area. In Table 6 , we present the write rates for the 501 x 501 x 11 problem using 64 processors in the IBM SP and XPS/150. Note that the IBM SP overall I/O performance on /piofs for the 64-processor case has decreased to about 6.6 MB/s from 8 MB/s for the 16-processor case. This degradation is due to increased overhead for message passing and collection of data from 64 processors to a single processor.
In Table 7 , we compare the total runtime and write times for a typical run. This analysis gives us a measure of relative time spent on parallel I/O compared to the total time for each system. Unlike the Paragon system runs, these problems involved kinetic sorption and bioremediation where we required output of five vectors each of size nx x ny x nz. The solution requires nonlinear iterations with about 10 matrix solves per time step. The I/O performance analysis is for writing binary output at the end of 10 time steps. Each vector was written to a different file.
The timings on 16 processor are for the 251 x 251 x 11 I problem except the Convex Exemplar, which solved a 251 1 Table 5 Write Rates for a 251 x 251 x 11 Problem Size with 16 Processors a. Eight processors with 251 x 125 x 11. Table 6 Write Rates for a 501 x 501 x 11 Problem Size with 64 Processors ______________ Table 7 Total and Output Times in Seconds for a 2SI x 2SI x 11 Problem Size with 16 Processors a. Eight processors with 251 x 125 x 11. &dquo;Since EDONIO uses distributed memory across all processors for data buffering, the entire file can in fact be easily cached in mernory.&dquo;
x 125 x 11 problem using 8 processors. From Table 7 , we observe that for Convex, IBM SP, and the Intel Paragon system, the time spent in binary output is less than 4% of the total time.
Discussion
We did not expect exceptionally high write rates for the chosen application. Due to the global &dquo;natural&dquo; z-fastest node ordering, each processor writes out a contiguous set of data values that correspond to only a plane of the mesh. For the problem sizes considered, each request is only 2 to 4 KB in size. We believe it may be difficult to obtain high throughput with small write segments when the I/O system is optimized for high-volume access to large files.
The all-to-one method worked fairly well up to 32 processing nodes by coalescing multiple short write requests into a larger 128-KB block. However, this strategy does not scale well because the single UO processor becomes a bottleneck collecting the data. Moreover, a single processor cannot saturate the bandwidth to a highly parallel /pfs32 or /pfs64 file system. The standard access mode using Nx-specific gopen/ lseek/cwrite has better scalability for over 128 processors writing to /pfs64 or /pfs32. read/write may be most appropriate for I/O associated with regular HPF-like distribute arrays. The highly efficient early prototype MPI-IO implementation from the Argonne National Laboratory suggests MPI-IO can deliver high performance with portability. The purpose of this study was to examine parallel Il0 from an application programmer's point of view, in this case for a finite element program. We also feel that the high performance computing community should put as much emphasis on application I/O times as peak device I/O throughput. There was little variation in the gather-toone processor write method used on all systems. The wide variations in parallel write rates observed by this code indicate that both programmers and system designers consider how to efficiently handle data reordering for I/O. In conclusion, we recommend that parallel applications writers consider an efficient I/O gather strategy, such as that used in EDONIO.
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